
his discourse and deportment, rei sue providus ; the LoRDs reduced in absence,
there being no compearance or opposition for the interdictors.

Fol. Dic. v. 1. p. 48 1. Dirleton, No 29. p. 13.

1698. February io.
HARY HUNTER of Kirkton against. JoHN HifNTER-Of Forrester-saItcoatS

MERSINGTON reported Hary Hiunter of Kirkton against JQhn Hunter of For

rester-saltcoats his brother, for the reduction of an interdiction, whereby he had
bound himself up to act solely -by his advice, in. respect of his lavish prodigality..
The reason of reduction was, he had been wheedled to it by surprise, and whe
in drink, without any previous cognition or trial of his 'deeds of levity;. and.
the narrative of the interdiction, bearing an acknowledgement thereof, is not'
sufficient, as was found 20th December 1622, Campbell contra Glenurchie,

No 35- P. 7158..; and. the 4 th December 1623, Gichen contra Hay, No 36.

7z60.; where the narrative was not found probative, unless it had proceeded.
cum causce cognitione, in regard they offered to prove they- were rei sui satis pro.
vidi. Answered, He had given a gratuitous. discharge of his tocher, and dis-
poned away the seat of the church, and was unwilling to descend to other par-
ticulars that would convince the Lords there was too much ground for the
interdiction.--THE LORDS considered, as the narrative of his levity was not
to be wholly trusted, so neither was it to be totally discredited; but ordained.
the defender, before answer, to condescend and prove such acts of levity as he.
could, either prior to the interdiction, or subsequent; and the pursuer to elide

the same, and prove his-frugality and provident administration of his own affairs;
and declared, at the advising, they would cause sist the.young man before them

and try his behaviour; though prodigals may discourse as pertinently as other
men.

Fol. Dic. v. i.p. 481. Fountainhal v. [.P. 822..

1699. rune 23. ALEXANDER GORMON gaist SiR JAMEs DicK.

WHITELAW reported Alexander Gordon and Sir James Dick of P'iestfield.
The said Alexander being of a facile nature, did, a little after his majority, in-

terdict himself to Sir .James, his uncle, who had likewise been his curator, and
which was duly published. Alexander being now married to Dirleton's sister,
and they desiring he might have the administration of his fortune, by their
advice, compears in a process of mails and duties against some of his tenants

pursued by Sir James, and craves to be preferred as standing infeft in the lands.
Answered, The rents must not be paid to you, because you stand interdicted to
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